Recorded Future Plugin Installation Instructions

Creating an Automated IP or Domain Denied List

1. In Bandura Cyber Global Management Center (GMC), click Denied Lists on the left menu. Select IPv4 to create an automated IP denied list or select Domains to create an automated domain denied list. The process is the same for both. After selecting IPv4 or Domains, click the green plus sign in the upper right corner of the screen.
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2. On the Create IPv4 or Domain Denied List screen, from the Type dropdown menu a Name and Description for your blacklist, select the Interval you wish to pull indicators from Recorded Future, and select Recorded Future from the Plugin Name dropdown list. The Configuration screen will appear automatically.
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3. Configuring the Recorded Future Plugin is easy. Enter your API Key from Recorded Future. Name your Denied List and give it a Description. Select the Interval you would like to pull indicators and the Risk Score (1-100). Click Create. In a matter of minutes, your Recorded Future Denied List should begin to populate.
Creating an Automated Blacklist based on Security Control Feeds

1. In Bandura Cyber Global Management Center (GMC), click Denied Lists on the left menu. Select IPv4 to create an automated IP denied list or select Domains to create an automated domain denied list. The process is the same for both. After selecting IPv4 or Domains, click the green plus sign in the upper right corner of the screen.

2. On the Create IPv4 or Domain Denied List screen, from the Type dropdown menu a Name and Description for your blacklist, select the Interval you wish to pull indicators from Recorded Future, and select **Recorded Future Security Control** from the Plugin Name dropdown list. The Configuration screen will appear automatically.
3. Configuring the Recorded Future Plugin is easy. Enter your API Key from Recorded Future. Name your Denied List and give it a Description. Select the Interval you would like to pull indicators and select which Security Control Feeds you want to pull. Click Create. In a matter of minutes, your Recorded Future Denied List should begin to populate.